A/V Equipment Instructions - Hearst Annex A1

Introduction to the Hearst Annex Media Equipped Classroom
> Activate the control system by touching the screen on the lectern.
> The home screen will give you the option to project a single image at full screen or select two side-by-side smaller images.

Side-By-Side Computer Display Instructions
> Turn on the projection system by selecting the right or left projector.
> To project either a laptop connected to the VGA cable, the document camera, or an auxiliary video source to the right or left display, press “Inout 1” on the touchscreen. This gives you the option to send one of those three sources to a display.
> To project a laptop connected to the HDMI cable or the Blu-Ray player, select "Input 2" and then the source to display.
> Connect the installed HDMI cable to your laptop or insert a disk into the Blu-Ray player. Audio will come from whichever source is on the left side display.
> Turn on your laptop computer.

Doc Camera and Laptop Side-By-Side Instructions
> Select the "Input 1" source and then the "Doc Cam" source.
> Select either the left or right display.
> Select “Document Camera” on the touchscreen.

Auxiliary Display Instructions
(Video Camera, Region free DVD player...)
> Connect your S-video cable to the input on the wall.
> Connect your red and white audio cables to the RCA inputs on the wall.
> Turn on the projector power by selecting the auxiliary video source on the touchscreen.
> Turn on the auxiliary equipment power.
> Make sure any camera equipment is in playback mode.